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The Bantry B Collection
Our minimalistic, zip backpack.

Each bag has four straps for two ways to carry, a front pocket closed a sturdy zip, a 
secure inside pocket, as well as a laptop or tablet sleeve inside.

Bantry B Small Bantry B Medium Bantry B large

Bantry B Large Colours



Bantry B Medium Colours



Bantry B Small Colours





Our classic, clasped backpack.

With two ways to carry and a bold classic strap down the front, the Bantry C is an all 
time favourite. Inside find a secure inside pocket and padded laptop or tablet sleeve
inside.  

The Bantry C Collection

Bantry C Colours





Our roll-top, zipped bag. 

The Canfield has a unique roll-top mouth to create extra space and protection from 
the elements. This bag also has two side bottle pockets, four straps for easy carrying, 
a secret pocket on the back panel, two secure pockets inside, and a padded laptop or 
tablet sleeve.

Canfield B Small Canfield B Medium

The Canfield B Collection



Canfield B Medium Colours



Canfield B Small Colours





Our roll-top, clasped bag. 

A wide mouth top that has roll-top protection adds extra space to this durable back-
pack. With two side bottle pockets and two ways to carry this bag is perfect for any ad-
venture. Inside is two secure pockets as well as a padded sleeve for laptops or tablets, 
which means there’s enough space and protection for any belongings. 

The Canfield C Collection

Canfield c Small Canfield c Medium

Canfield C Small Colours
Canfield C Medium Colours





Within the Sustainable Collection each bag is made using 12-15 recycled bottles found 
on beaches. The material for these bags is also produced using less energy. Our aim is 
to help reduce waste in the world, save energy, and allow customers to shop 
conciously. 

Less Plastic. Less Energy. Roka Sustainable.

Finchley Small Finchley Medium Finchely large

Roka Sustainable

Finchley Small Colours

Finchley Medium Colours

Finchley large Colours





Our all purpose bag. 

The Finchley brings together a sleek design and functionality. With a roll top, wide 
mouth, front zipped pocket, and two side bottle pockets, this bag is ideal for any day 
ahead. 

Finchley Small Finchley Medium Finchely large

The Finchley Collection

Finchley Small Colours

Finchley Medium Colours

Finchley large Colours





Our little round bag.

With an adjustable cross-body or shoulder strap, front zip pocket, and organizational 
dividers inside, this little pop of color is perfect for any adventure.

The paddington B Collection

paddington B Cross-body Colours





This bag is extra hip.

With a front zip pocket, a secret pocket inside, and plenty of space for keys, 
sunglasses, and cell phone this little hip bag is going to change your life in a big way!

The Paddington D Collection

Paddington D hip bag Colours





Our scooter bag.

This crossbody bag is designed for any busy day. Clip the strap to either corner to cater to 
your needs, and inside find all your belongings tucked safely away among the front 
pocket, secret back pocket and oranisers in the hold!

The Willesden Collection

Willesden Colours





Our smallest Roka yet.

Designed to keep your cash, cards, and valuables organized this wallet has three sections 
and all are tucked away under one main, secure zip. 

The Carnaby Collection

Carnaby Colours



Bantry Collection

Canfield Collection

Finchely Collection

Paddington Collection

Willesden

Sizing

30cm

32cm

23cm 10cm

38cm

40cm

30cm 12cm

42.5cm

44.5cm

32cm 15cm

29.5cm

33cm

23.5cm 9.6cm

38cm

42cm

30cm 12cm

30cm

34cm

25cm 12cm

35cm

42cm

28cm 13cm

42cm

45cm

32cm 14.5cm

23cm

23cm 7cm

16.5cm

16.5cm 6cm

34cm

19cm 7cm

Paddington D Hip Bag
Paddington B Cross-body



Roka is a brand new take on an old school classic. 
Our goal is to combine fashion, function and afforadability with backpacks and bags. 

When Brett Katz moved to London to be with his new wife, Emma 
Rosenberg, he quickly learned about the damp, fickle weather. As 
rain soaked through his rucksack, soaking his books and 
belongings, he realized the need for a bag that was as functional 
as it was fashionable. 

He wanted a bag that anyone could use, whether they were 
commuting to work, pushing a pram, or headed to school. With 
Emma at his side offering her wifely comments, support, and a cup 
of tea, Brett finally created his perfect rucksack - the Bantry Bag. 

And thus, Roka was created. 

At Roka, we take pride in our brand and our 
products. Our commitment is to our customers 
and bringing them a bag they can trust and fall 
in love with. 

As a global brand, Roka’s goal is to create a 
bold statement within a daily necessity, 
bringing clients and customers everywhere a 
bag that meets their needs and matches their 
own personal style. 

Around the world, Roka has been welcomed 
into the every day routines of people of all 
ages, styles, and walks of life - business 
professionals, parents, students, commuters and 
more!

Weather Resistant | Ageless & Unisex | Tough, Durable, Light weight | Vegan | Ethically produced

Rosenberg
+

KAtz 
=

Roka

About us



Roka London:
Suite 7, Asygarth House, 
3-5 Canfield Gardens, 
London, NW6 3JR
England, UK

Tel: +44 7435304570 
Email: Hello@RokaLondon.com

Find us online:
www.RokaLondon.com
Facebook: @RokaLondonUK
Instagram: @Roka_London 

Management Team: 

Brett Katz, CEO & Product Development
Email: Brett@RokaLondon.com
Tel: +44 74353 04570
 
Emma Katz, CEO & Marketing Director 
Email: Emma@RokaLondon.com
Tel: +44 78842 55568

Jessy Anne Scott, Marketing Executive 
Email: JessyAnne@RokaLondon.com
Tel: +001 61587 39446

Richard Hoy, Commercial Manger
Email: Richard@RokaLondon.com

Sales Team: 

John Lornie, Sales Manager
Email: John@RokaLondon.com
Tel: +44 79041 93381

Alex Trevett, Sales Agent - South West
Email: AlexTrevett@Ymail.com
Tel: +44 79009 90809

Grant Gibson, Sales Agent - Scotland
Email: gibsonagencies77@yahoo.com
Tel: +44 07939 277023

Ray O’Connor , Sales Agent - Ireland
Email: raymondaoconnor@gmail.com
Tel: +353 87997 1937

Sam Hunt, Sales Agent - South East
Email: sam@huntedbrands.com
Tel: +44 07872 534343

Suzanne Hobday , Sales Agent
Email: Suzanne@RokaLondon.com
Tel: +44 79405 34306

Contact us


